Antibody 34E4 catalyzes the conversion of benzisoxazoles to salicylonitriles with high rates and multiple turnovers. The crystal structure of its complex with the benzimidazolium hapten at 2.5-Å resolution shows that a combination of hydrogen bonding, stacking, and van der Waals interactions is exploited to position both the base, Glu H50 , and the substrate for efficient proton transfer. Suboptimal placement of the catalytic carboxylate, as observed in the 2.8-Å structure of the Glu H50 Asp variant, results in substantially reduced catalytic efficiency. In addition to imposing high positional order on the transition state, the antibody pocket provides a highly structured microenvironment for the reaction in which the carboxylate base is activated through partial desolvation, and the highly polarizable transition state is stabilized by dispersion interactions with the aromatic residue Trp L91 and solvation of the leaving group oxygen by external water. The enzyme-like efficiency of general base catalysis in this system directly reflects the original hapten design, in which a charged guanidinium moiety was strategically used to elicit an accurately positioned functional group in an appropriate reaction environment and suggests that even larger catalytic effects may be achievable by extending this approach to the induction of acidbase pairs capable of bifunctional catalysis.
Antibody 34E4 catalyzes the conversion of benzisoxazoles to salicylonitriles with high rates and multiple turnovers. The crystal structure of its complex with the benzimidazolium hapten at 2.5-Å resolution shows that a combination of hydrogen bonding, stacking, and van der Waals interactions is exploited to position both the base, Glu H50 , and the substrate for efficient proton transfer. Suboptimal placement of the catalytic carboxylate, as observed in the 2.8-Å structure of the Glu H50 Asp variant, results in substantially reduced catalytic efficiency. In addition to imposing high positional order on the transition state, the antibody pocket provides a highly structured microenvironment for the reaction in which the carboxylate base is activated through partial desolvation, and the highly polarizable transition state is stabilized by dispersion interactions with the aromatic residue Trp L91 and solvation of the leaving group oxygen by external water. The enzyme-like efficiency of general base catalysis in this system directly reflects the original hapten design, in which a charged guanidinium moiety was strategically used to elicit an accurately positioned functional group in an appropriate reaction environment and suggests that even larger catalytic effects may be achievable by extending this approach to the induction of acidbase pairs capable of bifunctional catalysis.
crystal structure ͉ base catalysis ͉ proton transfer ͉ medium effects ͉ orientation effects P roton abstraction from carbon constitutes a fundamental process catalyzed by numerous enzymes, including isomerases, epimerases, racemases, lyases, and some synthases (1) . Although heterolytic COH bond cleavage is a kinetically and thermodynamically demanding reaction, deprotonation catalysts rank among the most efficient enzymes known. For example, triosephosphate isomerase, ketosteroid isomerase, and fumarase operate at the diffusion limit (2) . The mechanisms by which proteins that contain only weak acids and bases accelerate proton transfers by such enormous factors has long intrigued biochemists (3) . Crystal structures and biochemical experiments of such enzymes have highlighted the importance of precisely positioned functional groups with optimized pK a s (3) (4) (5) , but the precise origins of their high activities remain controversial (6) .
Valuable insight into the factors that contribute to efficient proton abstraction can be gained from the base-promoted Kemp elimination (1 3 3, Fig. 1 ), a widely used model system that is sensitive to base strength and solvent environment (7) (8) (9) . This reaction is also susceptible to catalysis by antibodies (10, 11) , albumins (12) (13) (14) , polyethyleneimine ''synzymes'' (15, 16) , organic hosts (17) , cationic vesicles (18) , and even natural coals (19) . Antibody 34E4, which was raised against the cationic 2-aminobenzimidazolium derivative 4, is particularly effective in this regard (11) . It promotes the decomposition of benzisoxazole 1 with Ͼ10 3 turnovers per active site and achieves a rate acceleration of 10 6 over background (11) . A glutamate at position H50, elicited in response to the cationic hapten, serves as the catalytic base (20) . The effective molarity (EM) of this residue is Ͼ50,000 M. This value, which corresponds to the concentration of a carboxylate base that would be needed in the absence of antibody to achieve the same rate, is several orders of magnitude larger than EMs typically obtained in intramolecular model systems for general base catalysis (21, 22) .
Although high effective molarities are often interpreted as the entropic advantage of precisely aligning reacting groups, the extreme solvent sensitivity of the acetate-promoted decomposition of benzisoxazoles raises the possibility that medium effects also contribute appreciably in 34E4. In fact, Glu H50 is activated relative to acetate, as judged by the elevated pK a of its conjugate acid (Ϸ6.0) (11), presumably because it is embedded in a relatively apolar active site. Based on the finding that the Kemp elimination can be effectively catalyzed by serum albumins and synzymes containing solvent-insensitive amine bases, it has even been argued (12, 15, 16) that medium effects are likely to be the dominant factor in 34E4 catalysis, with little importance attributed to the precise positioning of the catalytic base. Countering this conclusion, mutagenesis studies (20) , as well as the unexpectedly low activity of benzisoxazoles containing 6-and 7-nitro substituents (23) , have provided evidence that orientation effects play a major role in 34E4 catalysis.
To gain further insight into these mechanistic issues, crystal structures of the 34E4 antibody and a variant in which the active-site base has been repositioned by mutagenesis were determined in complex with hapten 4. The structural data confirm the importance of precise positional ordering of the This paper was submitted directly (Track II) to the PNAS office.
Abbreviation: CDR, complementarity-determining region.
Data deposition: The atomic coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank, www.pdb.org (PDB ID codes 1Y0L and 1Y18 for the 34E4 and the Glu H50 Asp variant complexes, respectively).
catalytic base in this system and illuminate at the atomic level how medium effects likely augment catalytic efficiency in the active site.
Materials and Methods
34E4 Fab Preparation, Crystallization, and Data Collection. Wild-type 34E4 and the Glu H50 Asp variant were produced and purified as chimeric murine-human Fabs, as described (20) . Crystallization experiments were performed by the sitting drop vapor diffusion method at 22.5°C. The Fabs, concentrated to 14 mg͞ml, were crystallized in the presence of 3-fold molar excess of hapten under similar conditions [1.5 and 1.7 M (NH 4 ) 2 HPO 4 , respectively͞0.5 M NaCl͞0.1 M imidazole HCl (pH 8.0)]. Both complexes crystallized in space group P3 2 21 with similar unit cell dimensions and four molecules in the asymmetric unit (Table 1) . For data collection, the crystals were flash-cooled to 110 K by using 20-25% glycerol as cryoprotectant. Data were collected at the Advanced Light Source, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (Berkeley, CA) and processed and scaled with HKL2000 (24) ( Table 1) .
Structure Determination and Refinement. The structure of 34E4 was determined by molecular replacement by using MERLOT (25) to rapidly screen Ϸ250 Fab structures for potential solutions to the rotation function. Among the 10 top solutions, the murine ribonucleotide-binding antibody Jel103 (26) was found to be the best model by using the program AMORE (27) [correlation coefficient (CC) of 27.3 and R cryst ϭ 51.6% compared with the next peak with a CC of 16.0 and R cryst ϭ 55.1%]. The model was refined by alternating cycles of model building with the program O (28) and refinement with CNS (29) . The hapten could easily be built into unambiguous difference electron density maps for both complex structures. During refinement, noncrystallographic symmetry (NCS) restraints of 300 kcal͞mol were applied to all main-chain atoms in the four Fab molecules in the asymmetric unit, except for some loop regions. The final statistics of both structures are shown in Table 1 . The quality of the structures was analyzed by using the programs MOLPROBITY (30) , WHAT IF (31) , and PROCHECK (32) .
Results

34E4 Fab
Crystal Structures. The x-ray structures of wild-type Fab 34E4 and the Glu H50 Asp variant, both complexed with the benzimidazolium hapten 4, were determined at 2.5-and 2.8-Å resolution, respectively ( Table 1 ). The Fab 34E4 structures resemble other antibodies in their general features (33) . The occurrence of four noncrystallographic symmetry-related molecules, designated Fab LH, AB, CD, and EF, respectively, allowed any potential artifacts arising from crystal packing to be assessed and ruled out, while providing independent corroboration of key active-site features. The overall structure of the 34E4 Glu H50 Asp mutant is essentially unchanged from that of the wild-type Fab, with an overall rms deviation of 0.4 Å for C␣ atoms and 1.5 Å for all atoms. In all eight 34E4 hapten complexes, well defined density for the active-site residues and the ligand was observed in 3F o Ϫ 2F c electron density maps (Fig. 2) .
Hapten Recognition. The benzimidazolium hapten binds snugly in a deep cavity that is 4 Å wide, 6 Å long, and 10 Å deep ( Fig. 3  and 4 ). Approximately 97% of its aromatic surface is buried (34) in the binding pocket, which results in a nearly complete sequestration from the aqueous medium. The light and heavy chains contribute equal numbers of contacts to the benzimidazolium moiety (49.5% and 50.5% by V H and V L , respectively). More specifically, complementarity-determining regions (CDR) H3 (39.1%) and L3 (33.5%) provide the majority of the contacts, whereas L1 (17.0%), H2 (8.6%), and H1 (1.8%) make minor contributions. Three ordered water molecules are found within the active site, but they do not contact the hapten directly. Water molecule S21 interacts with Glu H50 , Trp H47 , and Thr H35 , whereas water molecules S1 and S192 satisfy buried backbone carbonyl oxygens and amide protons through hydrogen bonding.
The binding pocket is highly complementary to the hapten, with respect to both shape [Sc parameter of 0.87 (35) ] and charge, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . Key features include parallel stacking of the protonated benzimidazole ring of 4 with the aromatic side chain of Trp L91 of CDR L3 (Fig. 4) . The ensuing cation-interactions presumably contribute to the high affinity of the complex (K d Ϸ 1 nM) (36 , and the methyl group of Thr L34 . The highly hydrophobic collar surrounding the ligand is interrupted only by Glu H50 , the negatively charged catalytic base, which forms a bidentate salt bridge (2.7 Å) with the guanidinium group of 4 (Fig. 2) . As expected, the pentanoic acid linker is exposed to the solvent. carboxylate to a conformation that is optimally suited for formation of the bidentate salt bridge with the benzimidazolium hapten. The more basic syn lone pairs of the carboxylate (37) are directed toward the ligand. Replacement of the catalytic glutamate with aspartate leads to significant losses in hapten affinity (150-fold) and catalytic activity (30-fold) without altering the apparent pK a of the functional group (20) . The structural perturbations caused by removal of a methylene unit from the side chain of the base are localized to this residue and its immediate environment (Fig. 5) . The conformation of Asp H50 itself varies somewhat in each of the four noncrystallographic symmetry-related active sites (Fig. 5) , suggesting enhanced conformational mobility compared with glutamate in the wild-type antibody. Although the Asp H50 carboxylate still contacts the hapten, it does not form the bidentate salt bridge. Instead, Asp H50 interacts via its O␦2 atom with the protonated N3 atom of 4 in a monodentate fashion, with the O␦2-N3 distance in the mutant complexes increased somewhat (2.7-3.1 Å) compared with the wild-type complexes (2.6-2.7 Å). The other oxygen (O␦1) of Asp H50 forms a hydrogen bond with the Asn H58 side chain as in the parent antibody. The stereoelectronic interactions between the catalytic base and the hapten are also less ideal in the mutant than in the parent antibody (Fig. 5) . In all four copies of the wild-type complex, the ligand N3OH forms a linear hydrogen bond with the carboxylate O1 of the catalytic glutamate. Importantly, the angle between the ligand N3OH and the carboxylate COO1 bond vectors in the four complexes is 115°, 115°, 110°, and 120°, which are all close to the 120°optimum for syn orbital interactions. In contrast, the corresponding angle is 135°and 155°in the LH and AB active sites of the Glu H50 Asp mutant, respectively, whereas in the active sites of Fabs CD and EF, the carboxylate groups of Asp D50 and Asp F50 are rotated Ϸ30°out of the ligand plane, precluding a linear N3OHOO␦2 bond. In Fab EF, the Asp conformation is stabilized by a hydrogen bond (3.2 Å) to N1 of Trp F47 instead of the S21 water molecule. Interestingly, this water molecule, which has strong electron density in all four Fab wild-type complexes, has good electron density only in Fab AB (S2), very weak density in Fab CD (S26), and no density in Fab LH, indicative of comparatively weak binding to the mutant antibody (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
The positively charged benzimidazolium hapten 4 was designed to elicit a reaction chamber for the Kemp elimination in an antibody-combining site containing (i) a carboxylate group for proton abstraction and (ii) aromatic groups for transition state stabilization (11) . The structural data show that these design goals have been exceptionally well realized in the active site of antibody 34E4. The positively charged guanidinium moiety of the hapten forms a bidentate salt bridge with the catalytic base Glu H50 (Fig. 2) . At the same time, this moiety is sandwiched between two aromatic side chains (Fig. 4) in an active-site pocket that exhibits high overall shape complementarity (Fig. 3) . Although the factors that contribute to catalytic efficiency are highly interdependent and hence difficult to quantify individually, these structural details provide a molecular basis for qualitatively assessing the roles of medium and orientation effects in 34E4 catalysis.
Transfer from water to aprotic dipolar solvents is known to increase the base strength and reactivity of carboxylate anions dramatically. For instance, the pK a of acetic acid is 22.3 in acetonitrile vs. 4 .75 in water (38) . This type of nonspecific medium effect is largely responsible for the enormous solventinduced rate accelerations observed for Kemp eliminations promoted by carboxylate bases (9) . Loss of hydrogen bonding in the low dielectric environment of the antibody active site was similarly expected to activate the catalytic carboxylate of 34E4 (11) . The structure of the antibody confirms that Glu H50 resides in a relatively hydrophobic pocket. However, its carboxylate group is clearly not ''dry'' (39) but is stabilized in its anionic form by hydrogen bond interactions with the amide side chain of Asn H58 and an ordered water molecule. These interactions explain the relatively modest 10-fold increase in base strength of the Glu H50 carboxylate (⌬pK a Ϸ 1.25) relative to a normal carboxylic acid in aqueous solution. Because even a single hydrogen bonding interaction inhibits solvent catalysis of the related decarboxylation of 3-carboxybenzisoxazoles (9), we conclude that destabilization of the carboxylate anion through desolvation is unlikely to be a major determinant of the large rate accelerations achieved by 34E4.
The highly polarizable transition state of the Kemp elimination can also be stabilized by dispersion interactions with solvent. This situation represents another type of medium effect that has been invoked to explain, in part, the modest solvent sensitivity of the amine-catalyzed reaction (9) , as well as the catalytic efficacy of synzymes (15, 16) and a macrocyclic host (17) . In 34E4, the polarizable aromatic side chain of Trp L91 is potentially well suited to mediate such interactions. However, the small catalytic benefit provided by dispersion forces in diverse model systems (9, 17, 40) suggests that their contribution to the overall efficiency of 34E4 is relatively minor.
In contrast, juxtaposition of the substrate and the catalytic base appears to be a significant factor in catalysis by this antibody. The catalytic glutamate, Glu H50 , adopts a fixed conformation in all four independent active sites, buttressed by its interactions with Asn H58 and a water molecule (S21 in Fab LH, Fig. 2 ). Its carboxylate is directed toward the bound ligand in an orientation that would allow the more basic syn orbital (37) to be poised for proton abstraction from substrate. The observed degree of organization is consistent with biochemical experiments that showed Glu H50 to be comparable to a typical enzymatic base in its effectiveness (20) .
The importance of base positioning in wild-type 34E4 is underscored by structural studies of the Glu H50 Asp variant. Removal of a methylene group from the base substantially displaces the terminal carboxylate group, increasing its distance from the ligand (or substrate) by 0.1-0.5 Å and reorienting its syn orbital so that it is no longer optimally disposed for proton abstraction. Both factors are expected to be deleterious for catalysis. The existence of multiple conformations probably further diminishes the effectiveness of Asp H50 as a base (Fig. 5) .
Together, these observations readily account for the 30-fold decrease in activity associated with mutation. More pronounced structural perturbation should reduce activity even further, as seen for the analogous Glu 165 Asp mutation of triose phosphate isomerase, where a 1-Å increase in the distance from the base to the bound intermediate analog and a switch from the syn to the anti orbital of the carboxylate results in 1,000-fold lower rates (41) . That inactive Glu H50 Ala and Glu H50 Gly 34E4 variants cannot be chemically rescued by high concentrations of formate or acetate (20) , i.e., by bases that are not covalently fixed within the active site, supports this conclusion.
Precise positioning of the catalytic base alone is not sufficient for efficient proton transfer. The substrate must also be held in place so that its acidic hydrogen is aligned with the base. Because substrate 1 is planar and similar in size and shape to hapten 4, the high shape complementarity of the 34E4-binding pocket guarantees that the substrate will be constrained to bind in an orientation that favors proton abstraction by Glu H50 (22) . The aromatic clamp would then severely restrict the movement of a benzisoxazole within the active site, so that it would lie roughly in the same plane as the carboxylate base, whereas steric barriers at the bottom and sides of the pocket would limit lateral displacement. Although 5-substituted benzisoxazoles can bind in an orientation similar to the benzimidazolium hapten, with their C3 proton poised for abstraction by Glu H50 , bulky substituents at the 6-and 7-positions would sterically clash with the walls of the active site. The ensuing misalignment would explain why 5,6-dinitro-, 5,7-dinitro-, and 6-nitrobenzisoxazoles are substantially poorer substrates than expected from their intrinsic reactivity (23) .
Binding of the benzisoxazole substrate so as to juxtapose the acidic C3OH and the catalytic base simultaneously positions its ring oxygen near the mouth of the cavity where it can be solvated by external water. This orientation directly reflects the strategy used to couple the hapten to the carrier protein for immunization, because the leaving group oxygen corresponds to N1 of the hapten to which the pentanoic acid linker was attached (Fig. 1) . Because negative charge is transferred from the carboxylate base to the leaving group oxygen as the Kemp elimination proceeds (7, 8, 42) , interactions of the incipient phenoxide with bulk solvent would be expected to facilitate the reaction. However, this favorable effect is likely to be at least partially offset by the relatively hydrophobic nature of this region of the pocket (Fig. 3) . Indeed, a Brønsted leaving group analysis has shown that the antibody-catalyzed reaction is more sensitive to electron-withdrawing substituents that stabilize the developing charge electronically than are the analogous reactions in water or acetonitrile (23) . Unfortunately, attempts to increase activity by providing a dedicated general acid proximal to the leaving group oxygen (42) , for example by replacing Tyr L32 with a cationic lysine or arginine, have not yet been successful (20) . The absence of such a group in 34E4 differentiates it from natural enzymes that typically exploit multiple functional groups to achieve their extraordinary efficiencies.
In assessing the relative importance of medium vs. orientation effects, it is instructive to compare 34E4 with a less-efficient catalyst of the Kemp elimination. Antibody 4B2, which was generated against compound 5 (43), also exploits a glutamate base [Glu L34 (44) ] with an elevated pK a to promote the decomposition of 1. However, Glu L34 has been estimated to be 10,000 times less effective as a base than Glu H50 in 34E4 (20) . Although the carboxylate side chain of Glu L34 is well ordered and directed into the active site where it forms a salt bridge with the cationic hapten, the hydrophobic 4B2-binding pocket is more than three times larger than that of 34E4 (Ϸ8 Å ϫ 8 Å ϫ 12 Å) (44) . As a consequence of its poor shape complementarity to planar 1, the probability of constraining the benzisoxazole substrate in a productive orientation relative to the catalytic base will be low. Simple placement of a carboxylate in a hydrophobic environment is obviously insufficient for efficient catalysis of the Kemp elimination. High structural complementarity between the antibody and the substrate in the transition state, as seen in 34E4, apparently sets a good catalyst apart from a more primitive one.
Electrostatic stabilization of the transition state and preorganization of the active site are generally believed to largely account for the high efficiency of enzymes (45) . The structure of 34E4 has revealed many similarities to biological counterparts that promote proton transfers. The 34E4 active site affords a highly structured microenvironment for the Kemp elimination in which noncovalent forces are effectively used to preorganize a carboxylate base and the benzisoxazole substrate for reaction and to shuttle charge from the base to bulk solvent as the reaction proceeds. The reactivity of the carboxylate and the stability of the transition state appear to be fine-tuned by the hydrophobic and polarizable residues that line the binding pocket. These attributes, which accurately reflect the stereoelectronic properties of the hapten used for immunization, demonstrate the feasibility of eliciting functional groups in antibody pockets in response to haptenic charge that are as effective as analogous groups in highly evolved enzymes. Nevertheless, the reliance of 34E4 on a single catalytic residue probably prevents it from achieving the rates of the most efficient enzymes. Development of strategies to install multiple functional groups, therefore, could afford even more potent catalysts for a wide range of important chemical transformations. 5 . Plasticity of the catalytic base in the active site of the 34E4 Glu H50 Asp mutant. The proton-abstracting O␦2 of Asp H50 is positioned further away from the hapten compared with the analogous oxygen O1 in the wild-type 34E4 (Fig. 2) . The syn electron pair of this aspartate oxygen is variably disposed at ␣ ϭ 135°and 155°in Fabs LH and AB, respectively. In Fabs CD and EF, the aspartate carboxylate is rotated out of the ligand plane, which precludes a linear N3OHOO bond in the hapten-antibody complex. Only two of the complexes show convincing electron density for the active-site water (S2 in AB, and S26 in CD) that correspond to S21 in the wild-type Fab LH.
